
1880 it is claimed. In this case a demand for possession or a 'kabnUat 
Bamnidhbk at fair and eqtiitable rates is made, but it only refers to the addi- 

tional land, and does not mention the amount of rent. The suit 
is therefore badly framed, and I concur in dismissing the suit.

Appeal allowed.
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APPELLATE CEIMINAL.

Before Mr, Justice Morris and Mr, Jmtice Prinsep,

T H E  EMPRESS ». VA.IM BILEB.*
V A IM B IL E E  V. T H E  BMPEESS.

Criminal Proeeedings—Necessity for  explaining Charge to Accnsed~Stm-
ment to Magistrate in foreign language—Criminal Procedure Code (Act X
o f  1872), ss. 122, 237, 34S.

When arraigning an accused, and before receiving his plea, the Court should 
be careful to insure the explanation of the charge in a manner sufficiently 
explicit to enable the accused to understand thoroughly the nature of the 
charge to \rliiali hs is called upon to plead.

It is not necessary that a statement made to- a Court by an accused in b . 
iforeign language should be taken d'ovra in the words o f  that language. The 
language in which the statement is conveyed to the Court by the inteiTreter 
is the language ia which it should be recorded.

Baboo KallycTmrn Bomerjee for the petitioner.

The facts of this case sufiB.ciently appear in the judgment of 
the Oourt (M oeris  and P e in sb p , JJ,), -which was delivered by

P binsep , ■ J.—The prisoner Vaimbilee, a Madrassee, ‘waA 
charged, before the Additional Sessions Judge of the 24-Pargan- 
nas, "with culpable homicide amounting to utiuxder, by causing the 
deaths of Trevedee and Naga, and with having caused hurt to 
one Lazarus by a dangerous weapon, these three men being 
Madxaesees employed with him in a tannery al; Tengi-a.

As, the prisoner was ignorant of any language except Tamil,
, * Criniinal Beferenoe N o.,22 of 3880, and Appeal No. 248 o f  1880, against 

the order of F. J. G. Campbell, Esq., Officiating Additional jSessions Judge, 
34-FotgaimAB, dated the April 1880..



an interpreter, Mr.* S. A. Daniel, minister of the Madraaaee 188°
Church, was sworn.

On the record of the trial the Additional Sessions Judge has Vaimbii.bb!. 
recorded, "the prisoner, through the interpreter, Mr. Daniel, 
having been asked -whether he pleaded guilty or claimed to be 
tried, pleaded gwilty to the first charge, that 6f the murder of 
Trevedee.” The Additional Sessions Judge thereupon convicted 
the prisoner on this charge, and sentenced him “to deathj 
subject to the confirmation of this Court.

Two days later, that is on 7th February, Mr. Daniel appeared 
before the Additional SesSons Jaclge, and made aa affidavit that 
he failed to use the correct terms in Tamil to convey the full 
meaning of the word ‘ mui'der,’ the word made use of indicating 
only the killing or being the cause of the death of Trevedee,
The Additional Sessions Judge has himself recorded at consider
able length what t9ok place in his Court on the trial of the 
prisoner, and his statement is confirmed by an affidavit put in 
by the Government Pleader. The Additional Sessions Judge 
rscox-ds, that “ the Government Pleader read out the charge of 
murder of Ti’svedee to the interpreter, who having spoken to 
the prisoner interpreted the lattei ŝ statement,‘ yes, I did kiU 
Trevedee.’ I thereupon at once said that that answer was insuffi
cient, that he must distinctly ask thp prisoner whether he 
pleaded ffuiltj/ to tlie charge of the murdeT' of Trevedee or. 
dcmied to he tried. He then spoke again to the prisoner, and 
rendered his statement, ‘ yea, I am guilty.’ ”

We entirely accept this statement of what occurred at the 
trial, but we observe that s. 23'7 of tJie Code of Criminal Pro
cedure requires that the charge shall be read and explamed to 
the accused person. The term ‘ murder’ has aspecial meaning 
under the Indian Penal Code. The Judge should, therefore, have 
been careful to explain its meaning to the interpreter, in otdeT 
that he might convey its full sense to the prisoner> and so w^bl^ 
the latter to understand thoroughly the nature of the charge. ic> 
which he was asked to plead. Here manifestly, as described by 
Mr. Daniel, no .sufficient e2tplana,tion of the charge, sucĥ  as the 
law contemplates, was made uppn which a pleeu of guilty could 
be properly accepted.
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1880 If the prisoner had denied thab he Mlled ^Trevedesj it ia oh- 
WaEas' vious that it ■would have 130011 unnecessary to proceed farther 

Vaimwibb. in explanation of the charge. But in the case now before us, the 
prisoner’s admission cannot properly he regarded aa an admis
sion of having committed the offence of murder as defined in 
the Indian Penal'Code, because the mei’e killing or causing the 
death of Trevedee -would not in itself constitute that offence. 
Before he was convicted on his own plea, he should have admit
ted that he intended to cause the death of Trevedee or did so 
■with a knowledge such as is described in s. SOO of the Penal 
Code. It was more especially nece&ry in the present case to 
obtain such an admission, because before the committing Magis
trate the prisoner admitted that he had killed Trevedee, hnt 
added that he did so in a struggle arising from Trevedee having 
first attacked him. With this statement before him the Addi
tional Sessions Judge should have ascertained from the prisoner 
•whether he fully admitted the commission of the offence 
charged or adhered to his former statement.

Under these circumstances, we are of opinion that the prisoner 
camiot be held to have pleaded guilty, and cannot therefore be 
convicted on his plea. We accordingly direct that a . retrial be 
held in the Sessions Court.

There are, moreover,r circumstances in this case which should 
have induced the Additional Sessions Judge to have taken 
evidence instead of convicting the prisoner solely on his plea of 
guilty. The circiimstances under which the offences are alleged 
to have been committed are very peculiar, and suggest a doubt 
regarding the prisoner’s state of mind at the time. The com
mitting Magistrate had evidently misgivings on this head, and 
specially examined the medical oificer Dr. Joubert, under whose 
(Special obsex'vation the prisoner had been since his admission to 
jail. That officer’s evidence cannot be considered as by any 
means decisive on the point, and it is therefore somewhat 
surprising that the Magistrate should" have omitted to put any 
questions to. the witnesses, who were the prisoner’s feUotr 
workmen, regarding his ordinary habits and behaviour, and his 
demeanour both before and immediately after the fetal oocar- 
reuces. The Additional Sessions Judge would have ©xerdsed
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a wise discretion had exainijied the ■witnesses in Oourfc, laso
and taken the’verdict of the jury on the fact of the soundness Empbbss
or unsoundnesa of the prisoner's mind. This was the mors Taimoiwu!.
necessaiy, because although it might be estaBlished that the 
prisoner at the time when the acts were oomiaitted was not by 
reason of unsoundness of mind incapable 'of knowing the 
nature of the acts charged, yet his physical and mental condi* 
tion might bo such as to cause a Judge to weigh carefully the 
measure of punishment to be inflicted.

We notice also that the Additional Sessions Judge in Ms 
judgment has expreissed doubts regarding the admissibility in 
evidence of the statement made by the prisoner to the Magis
trate, becasue it was not recorded in Tamil, the language used 
by the prisoner. On this we observe that though the law re
quires that the whole of the statement made by a prisoner 
should be accurately'recorded as nearly as possible in the very 
words used by him, yet it does not require that it should be 
recorded in a foreign language unknown to the Court or Magis
trate, the use of which malcea it necessary to have recourse to 
an interpreter. The language in which that statement is con
veyed to the Court by the interpreter is in our opinion the 
language in which it should be recorded. Unless this were bo, 
the administration of justice in a case in, which a foreigner was 
accused might be attended with great difficulty and be seriously 
impeded.

JRe-tiial ordered.
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